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Favorite Recipes
imagined places beyond the atrnos-1
phere of the world we know, has |
exerted so strong and unfailing on

' " , _ , „ , „ oc Influence on the imagination» of
_ . ’ . A . * ' . mankind as has the Cradle of ( hrisDevoted to the best interests of

Central Point and vicinity.
Entered as second class matter at 1 

th< 'nut office, Central Point, Ore- l,‘ i ..mi ladtea. If >..u hat« a Cavorfe«
gon, under ti'e Act of March 8, 1879. the scences that Christ knew I h* |,riw  or send it to The Ameri-

-— - — —  — - - -------- age-old hills of Judea remain through (i4(J foi. publication und«*r this head-;
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: time, a» do the green pastures and' W(. w,n |Mlb||ati a|| these

recll*-» in liook form.

trias! anal ta staci b» local Central slowly, add a few drops at a time.

One Year .................................. 11.00 gtm waters of Biblcal significance.
Six Months .............. - .......  $ -75 The Garden of Gethsemane is there

Payable In advance. 
Advertising rates on application. 
Office— Second Street, off Main.

ARTHUR EDWARD POWELL 
Editor and Proprietor
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IIKHIM) TIIE PRICK TAG
The Consumers' League has for 

years been urging buyers to look be
hind the price tag and to patronize 
manufacturers and merchants who 
treats their workers decently. The 
cause for which Its “ white lltsts” 
have battled is enormously advanced 
by the NBA codes.

It is Interesting to see this "look 
behind the price tag" Idea blossom
ing out Into merchantlle advertising. 
A large New York department store 
employs It in a striking advertise
ment.

It Bhows two men's shirts of the 
same style, quality and finish. One 
of them, last November, sold for 89 
ctnts. That was a bargain, says the 
ad writer. But what was behind that 
bargain:

The man who grew the cotton lost 
money. His pickers were not paid 
In cash. They received groceries e- 
nough to have strength to work The 
workers In the mill where the cotton 
was spun received starvation wages.
$4 and 15 a week and sometimes less. 
Their employer lost money. Cut
throat competition. . . forced the re
tailer to sell It at u price which net
ted him u loss.

Such is the story of the burgain 
shirt of November, 1932, very much 
like the one Thomas Hood told of in 
his "Song of the Shirt," which in 
stinging verso pilloried the sweat-; 
shops of England almost 100 years I 
ago.

Now the Blue Eagle has flown past 
and the story of the October, 1933. 
shirt. $1.25, Is very different. It Is 
the same shirt, but under the code 
the mill workers received at least

and the Cradle of Jesus. The River 
Jordan, by its name the mightiest of 
all the rivers of the world, flows on 
as ever, serenely to the sea. And in 
quiet Palestine are the streets and 
building« that were old before the 
Christian calendar began. The Plain 
of Sharon Is still fruitful, and the 
rose of which Solomon sang In the 
most majestic of all poetry, blooms 
profusely. And there Is Cana of Gali
lee, scence of the wedding feast, and 
Nazareth, where the carpenter who 

¡wag to chang all the civilized world, 
grew to manhood. Not an Inch of 
earth but is rich In history, and in 

¡the lore of ages. Not a scene but 
brings to mind some stirring pasage 
from the Testaments.

No Journey offers the traveler so 
much In historical importance, In the 
pleasures of meditation and study. It 
is a strange fact that but one in two 
hundred of the ministers who preach 
the gospel In this country, have ever 
visited Palestine. Rut one in thou
sands of their congregations have set 
foot on the ground that the prophets 
trod. Palestine is beside creed beside 
denominations— it embraces them all. I 
and its history belongs to all. Those 
who are so fortunate as to go to It, 
once, twice or a dozen times, are to 
he envied.

This week'» recipes furnished by 
Miss Zaidee Smith.

EGGI.ESS 4 ARE
2 cups sugar
2 cups sweet milk 
hi cup butter
3 cups flour
1 heaping teaspoon of baking 

powder
Season with lemon or vanilla. Sift 

the flour once before measuring and 
four times after adding baking pow
der. Bake in loaf or layers.

[TNGCOEEEE EROS
2 tablespoons butter
2 cups powdered sugar 
hi teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
3 tablespoon strong coffee 
1 tablespoon cocoa 
Cream butter, add sugar and co

coa very slowly beating until light 
and fluffy, udd vanilla and coffee

SI ET BI DDING
hi cup of molasses 
1 tablespoon soda 
1 cup of brown sugar 
1 cup of raisins 
1 cup of sweet milk 
1 cup of ground suet 
1 teaspoon of cinnamon 
3-4 teaspoon of cloves 
3 Vi cups flour 
A pinch of salt
Mix dry ingredients and add milk, 

molasses and soda mixed well to
gether. Steam in well greased bak
ing powder cans 3-4 full for 2 hrs. 
sever let stop boiling.

BEAR PRESERVES
(1 > I’ eel and quarter the pears
(2) Weigh the fruit
(3) Add 3-4 the amount of sugar 
Put altogether in a pan. cover,

place in cooler over night. Next clay 
bring to boiling point slowly. Do 
this three successive days or until 
the pears are plump and transparent 
Put in small sterilized Jars. Seal 
with parafine, label and store.

Hi-Vay/  to Health
,  bylA D A  R r - M A Y N E

OREGON DAIRY COUNCIL
■ \

NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS 
AGAIN

Now that the first rush of the hol-
In Nation’s Business ,a> 8eason is OVir and ,here u “me

Progress Being Made
that every housewife might adopt 
for New Year are:

1. Prepare a shopping list always.
2. Keep storage spaces filled—

for thought on other things, most of eliminating emergency trips to niar- 
us turn our attention to New Year's ket Place orders twice a week.

Portland, December 14— Business resolutions, 
surveys conducted In key industries 
over the United States, tabulated to
day in the office of Frank Messenger, 
Oivgon-Idaho NRA complanee direc-

3. Buy in large quantity as can be 
used economically if a saving inEveryone strives to be more effi 

cient in some one thing, but some- price.
thing in which we can all be more 4. Buy by weight: check your
efficient is in food purchasing for costs, check your delivery at home, 

ter, reveal steady progress toward home. Prominent food econo-1 5. The first rule of good market- 
economic recovery. 'mists estimate that most food buy- ing is to see for yourself. One trip

The national retail dry goods as- Big by the housewife Is almost 20% ¡to the market each week will keep 
soclatlon reported that 450,000 work-1 inefficient. You may spend $15.00 you iu touch.
ers will be given employment during a w*ek for food in your households 0. Study advertising, learn from 
the Christmas buying rush over the or y°u may spend $0.00 a week, they stores, radio, newspaper, booklets, A
United States. Payrolls will be In- say. but whatever you spend, the folders which give material to create
creased $30,000,000 during Decern- chances are it is too much for what a desire for the products and at the 
her. Tlie association estimated that vou are getting— about 20% too same time are educational in bring- 
December sales will approximate $4, much. And they say the fault lies ing out new food facts.
000,000,000 in U. S. department | entirely with the purchaser. Food nutritionists give house-
Btores. | »  this is true, then more efficient wlv6s the best known rules for feed-

Retall toy sales. Judged by preli- food purchasing could well become lng the fanliIy weU anil economically 
minary purchases, wll he 10 per cent !an Inspiration for the

TRANSPORTATION —  Carloadlngs 
failed to show their customary sea
sonal Jump. The financial position 
of the carriers, however, has sub
stantially improved. For the first 
eight months of the year railway net 
operating income was 87 per cent 
above the same period In 1932; the 
last quarter will be less favorable, 
but the year's total will he encourag
ing.
AUTOMOBILES— Curtailment in the 
Industry always precedes the intro
duction of new models each fall, and 
it is yet too early to know how well 
these have gone. Generally speaking, 
retail sales of new cars have been 
firm. Labor difficuties. particularly 
in tool shops, have been a problem. 
For the industry as a whole, employ
ment has ben well over a year ago. 
CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES—Activity 
has kept to a uniformly high level, 
despite slackening In most of the in
dustries to which chemical manu
facturers sell. Prices have been 
film. Employment and payroll gains 
have been sharp.
AGRICULTURE— There have been 
small Increases in in crop forecasts 
for corn, wheat and oats. Prices 
have varied to but small degree. The 
Department of Agriculture forecasts 
that the gross income of farmers 
from sale of crops in 1933 will be 
25 per cent above last year, and 
somewhat below that for 1931. 
LUMBER— Higher prices, fewer or
ders has been the late experience. 
Production has declined while stocks 
on hand have Increased. Since April 
there has been a 60 to 70 per cent 
increase in employment, and pay
rolls have more than doubled. 
STEEL—This industry has had an 
almost cataclysmic year. It soared 
in the early summer, touching the 
highest production point in several 
years, then shrank back to new lows. 
Now executives are looking forward 
to 1934 with gratification. The 
first quarter of the new year is ex
pected to be exceptionally favorable. 
TEXTILES —  Production has gone 
down, while employment and payrolls 
have advanced.

ning storms cannot be predicted 
curately in advance, recent wor 
the Pacific Northwest Foratl K\i 
ment Station indicates that the r 
ability of approaching storm» 
forest fires can be determined.

Oregon white oak. so com 
throughout the Willamette Va 
is practically the only wood use<i 
axe handles, and insulator pins 
the Pacific Northwest. In the i 
ern states hickory ranks first an 
handle woods, and black |i 
among woods for insulator pins

One enterprising mnaufacture 
western Washington has been 
ducing coat and dress buttons 
yew wood.

Gas Tax Drop Jan. 1 
First of Decreases 

Under Repeal j

Interest Facts
O f Oregon Forests

higher this year than in 1932, the 
toy manufacturers’ association re
ported. Sales of $200,000,000 are

, , ,  i , 7. ~ \ ;predicated by this Industry$13 a week, the girls who fashioned . . .
It didn’t do It with "hungry stomachs! 
and fear in their heart . . . and | 
not a single child labored in its mak
ing.''

Says the ad writer on his excur
sion into applied sociology: It is a 
real bargain, a sound bargain, sound 
for you and sound for your country.” 

One feels that this advertisement of 
the New York merchant will make 
history. It suggests a new deal in 
merchandising which should be pro
fitable alike to buyer and seller as 
well as all those whose welfare Is 
hidden behind the price lag Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

Men's hat manufacturers reported 
business Increased 50 per cent during 
the fall season, and orders booked 
for the spring trade are likewise half 
again as high as the 1932 total.

Exports of automotive products 
were valued at $8.901,846 during 
October, the last month for which

New Year's too 
resolution. ¡dlet

One way to better buying efficien
cy is to buy always by weight. It is
the only accurate method. The fol- family alld a pint for each adult 
lowing table of can sizes is a help in

The best foundation for any 
is the protective foods— fruits, 

vegetables, milk and eggs. A daily- 
quart of milk for every child in the

is

exports of $5,355,’ 
ber, 193 2.

9 3

picked at random from nation-wide 
surveys," Messelnger said. "These 
figures, from widely divergent Indus 
tries, are reliable indices that the

buy h g accurately:
Table of « an •Sl/.e»

Name Weight Me¿sure
No. 1 (picnic) 11 oz. 1 1-3 cups
No. 1 16 oz. 9 cups
No. o 20 oz. 2 2 cups
No. 2 1t 28 oz. 3 '£ cups
N„ 3 33 oz. 4 cu ps
No- 5 3 lh. 8 oz. 1 cu ps
No. 10 6 lb. 10 oz. 13 cups

8 X alms for better food buying

wise food economy, for milk gives 
more for the money than any other 
food.

Every day plan to include in the

a whole grain cereal, pro
li as meat, cheese or eggs.

The separator plates in radio and 
automobile batteries are usually I 
made of Port Orford cedar from [ 
southwestern Oregon.

During the period 1925-1929 near- i 
ly 10 billion feet of saw timber was' 
cut annually in western Oregon and 
Washington, according to the Paci
fic Northwest Forest Experiment ; 
Station. During the same period 
82.5 million cubic feet of wood was
removed annually for other products.

---------- .
Cottonwood grown in the Pacific \ 

Northwest is in demand for the, 
manufacture of matches in the Ori
ent. Original growth trees furnish 
most of the supply, though some 35- 
year old planted trees have recently 
been cut for this market.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22—A 
in accordance with the terms 
President Roosevelt’s prohibits 

I peal proclamation, Mr. Henry 
genthau Jr., Acting Secretary o: 
Treasury, has notified Internal 

jenue agents that the Federal 
line tax drops from 1>2 cents 
cent on Jan. 1.

The extra hi cent gasoline ti 
however, only one of four si 
levies which will automat 
cease eventually because of r< 
The four were originally levied 
Congress to provide the $220 
000 neded annually to meet ar 
zation and Intaraat charges oi 
$3,300,000,000 public works 
It was specified that they 
cease after repeal when liquor 
would presumably supply the n 
sary $220,000,000,

The four taxes and their expiri 
dates are as follows:

1. The extra half-cent a g; 
gasoline tax— Jan. 1.

2. The 5 per cent corpori 
dividend tax— Jan. 1.

3. The $1 per $1000 levy on 
poration capital— July 1.

j 4. The tax on corporation p 
in excess of 12 hi per cent on 
taliation— to end with the cor|

I tion's fiscal year.

Comedy-Romance
Coming to Ri

Though the ocurrence of light-

satisfy ,

Economic Highlights
The above article Is being repro- ' ecoV*'ry is steadily recover- Happening» That Affect tl.e Dinner wholesale prices in spite of strong

need to bring to your attention the ln* ,he Kround lo8t d,lrtnK Dividend Checks «ml Tax consumer resistance to higher costs
M  that sonic business no-n and filin' 11 I’1 ’ ItilK of Every Imllti'huil. Nation- DOMESTIC TRADE II.is continued

d
f“ c
do not prutice cut-throat competition' 
And when you know that hunger, hu
man misery and sweatshop pratlces 
rroduee these goods you do not wrant 
to buy them for in so doing you more 
or less approve the system under 
which they are produced

Big concerns trying to destroy com
petition. heartless manufacturers em
ploying child labor, bootleggers and 
hl-Jackcrs using u leglmate bust lU'S.H 
for a blind dishonest concerns not 
expecting to pay the bills and know 
Ing they are going out of business, 
are most frequently guilty of these 
cut-throat trade pratlces

Retail establishments report dai
ly increases in business, due to the 
Increase« In money In circulation, 
which resulted directly from the ci
vil works program and the increased 
employment made possible by NRA 
codes. Business is already better, 
and is increasing steadily."

Oregonians Aided
By Forest Work ‘

due to

from the office of theFigures 
meegency

If the NBA does nothing else but Washington, IV C . Indicate that 
eliminate child labor and destroying with enrollment from Oregon of 4.

Has continued I
al and International Problems In- to expand, hut not as much as usual 
separable from Iaa-al Welfare. seasonal experience would indicate. !'
Business in 1933 has presented a Department store sales have risen. I 

rather eccentric spectacle. The year and advertising lineage in all man-! 
began with pratically every industry her of periodicals has increased. How-1 
at a low ebb. Then, directly follow- ever, the sales showing Is still un-1 
lng Mr. Roosevelt's ascension to of- satisfactory.
ftee. a wave of optimism caused in- EMPLOYMENT -Here the most fa-i 

l,n ’diicti'«n. plant expansion, rorable experience of all has been 
heaviep-than-average buying Dur- had. For a late month factory em-! 
mg th.- summer there was eonstant ployment was 25 per cent better and i 

i-sonal improvement, largely factory pay 37 per cent higher than! 
the great enthusiasm that a year before. Each month shows!

I the NRA when it was creat- reflnite increases in both fields. Black I 
In '

R O X Y  15C
Any Time, Children 10c

SATURDAY ONLY 
"GAMBLING SHIPS"

With
Gary Grant— Ifc-nita Hume

Peggy Hopkins Joyce, W. C. i 
Stuart Erwin and Sari Maritza 
ply the humorous romantic int 
ill Paramounts 1933 super-s[ 
musical production, "Internat 
House.”  arriving Sunday at the 
Theatre. In the star-studded 
are Rudy Vallee, George Burns 
Gracie Allen, Col. Stoopnagle 
Budd, Cab Calloway and his Or 
tra, Baby Rose Marie and The 
in C e l l o p h a n e . _____

BERT PECK
Automobile Repai 

And Service
FABER BUILDING

V V W V V V W V W Y V V r t Y W Y V W ^

¡ T R O W B R I D G  
Cabinet Works

Everything in Cabinet Wor 
Established In 1908

grt
led Early the fall a let-down sign is the increase in strikes and

reservation work in started and business conditions of all other labor disturbances which have
indicate that kinds got steadily worse. Industries prevented still greater gains. Dur- 

, . . , . .  which had visions of reaching the Ing September, for example ltisestl-
cut-throat business pratlces. It will 292 men In the civilian fores, camps production level, of a few years ago mated that strike, cost the country-
have Justified Itself. .3.650 families are receiving allot- found themselves again at the hot- 5.000.000 working days as compared

with 500,000 in June.
Now. on the basis of very recent FINANCE 

reports, improvement

Sun-, Mon., Dec, 111, Jan. 1 
"IN T E R N A T IO N A L  H O USE" 
Tlie Grand Hotel o f  <'oniesly

Tu«-»-. W ed., .Ian. ii-:4 
"SH AN G H AI M ADNESS" 

Spencer Tracy— Fay \Vm>

Tburs.. Fri-, Jan. 4-S 
“ G IR L  IN 41 9"

Jame» Dunn— Gloria Stilali

C ontnoons Shows, Sat. and Sun. 
1 :8 0  to  11 p. in.

Daily Mat. 1 :4 3 . Eve. 7 p. in.

Ü . S .  B L A C K F O R D
d a ir y m a n

I- re,h Milk and Cream 
Delivered Daily 

Phone 14x1 Central Poli

Dr. I. H. Gove
DENTISTRY 
Office with

DR. A. A. McBRIEX. M. P 
Mislford, Oregon

Most consumers want those who menta and the total number of de- tom.
serve them to make a leglmate pro
fit and do not want to contribute to 
the delinquency of children or un
fortunate men and women who mast 
make a few cents per day or starve 

Thrifty, intelligent buyers should 
look for bargains but not all low 
price» represent bargains In the long 
run. and sometime« grow out of some

pendents aided Is 13.333
On the aveTage the monthly con

tribution from men In the camps to 
the home folks is around $25 and 
rarely less than $22 Thi* >f all lately, are 

'feeling it especially —  an .a . .-lient 
$5 to $s for the personal use of the sign This is lar

The bond market has be- 
again ap- come increasingly firm. At this writ- : 

pearing Heavy Industries, which have Ing. the 
been most backward

stock market is

or
ak

strong and heartless Individual 
firm taking advantage of the w. 
and helpless

Look behind the price tag

TUOI GUTS «if  JI Iti SII | \|
As Christmas passes and the old 

year glvea way to the new. thoughts 
of Jerusalem, the Holy Land, appear

worker In nearly all cases the men 
In the ramps are taken from the 
ranks of families carried on state or 
local relief rolls.

During the first six month, the 
» 1  department paid out 137.678.M0 
iu cash allowances, for the country 
as a whole, of which $31.398.000 
went direct to the families and $6.- 
290,000 to the men In the second them 
six months, beginning with October 
it Is expected that total benefit pa

likewise
strong Public confidence was de
monstrated w hen the recent $950,-1 
000.000 Issue of new treasury certi-j 
ficates was over-subscribed in a few 
hours, stilling the fear that there 
has been a let-down in Federal credit j 
FOREIGN TRADE— Exports have: 
shown a greater than seasonal In- i 

poration* are resuming dividends to crease. Imports a greater 
stockholders Others, which wer*

ly due to the fact 
that surplus manlfactured supplies, 
which resulted from the great up- 
shoot In activities last spring, have 
come farly close to being eliminated 
A constantly mountng number of , or-

fortuñate as to hav. 
vldend payments.

reduced «II- 
increaslng

In thousands of mind* and the sen- ments to the men and their depend- 
tlmenta thowe thoughts exprvws are ents will aggregate about 142.060,- 
echoed In thousands of hearts No 000. distributed among 1 $00.000 
piare In the world, not even those needy persons

urvey of current bus 
ted on government

A
ly hi 
lows
COMMODITY PRICES 
ins their upward trend 
have a.lx.in, i,l more

-Are roatlnu- 
Retatl prices 

rapidly than

Imports a greater than sea
sonal decline. The rhoatlc money 
situation is naturally a barrier to any 
major gain in trade at this time, 
t ONSTRl < TION Value and volume 
of contracts are rising constantly, 
due to a great extent to public work* 
activities. Residential building acti- 
fity has likewise shown gains, but 
nothing resembling a boom has vet 
materialised.

YOUR HOME IS YOUR CASTLE
Admit only ckan, constructive new* by reading

THF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
A Daily > etr*paper far thr Horn•

I» *ix*« *n th# constructive w orld newg but do#* not e*p!eit crimr « » J  • 
Mat mt#r#ttiog f#«tur# pa*## for  all th# fam .l? on «  o m s t 'i  Acoviti#*. 
making, (>ard#nt. Education and Books A lto  paget for  th# Childr#n and 
Folk». Y igorou t aditotialt. an interpretation o f  newt in the "M arch 

Natiott#’* C olum n and "W atch in g  lha W o r ld  G o  
are o f  atpacial interest to m^n.

The ChrtfiAn Bclaaea Pub:-thing ftonety 
CJn#. Har»*, 9 irm  Bo*ton MutacJiinftu
“ m y  • ib ecr.p tion  to  T h e  C h rU tiae  • cie rra  Mo*i

WW • *

r.yndaL 
f  {nan#- 
You"*
af ih#

One jeer 
3 t i  m on lha

I* -e« M Three men the 
On# month

........................  BUU ...........
Copy on Roqurtt

Livestock A u c t i o n
EVER Y SA T U R D A Y

V ile  I’ aviB on  lo c a t e d  „ „  o l d  M ed ford -«  en tra i Point Ht“ h*V , 
1 1 -ID I I U M i s h  \ I « Tl i i V t o  I 'h -r


